GLOBAL ACCESS VIA THE PORT OF TOLEDO

TOLEDO-LUCAS COUNTY PORT AUTHORITY

Charting our course:
Using zero-based thinking to guide the future of the Great Lakes/St. Lawrence Seaway System

A new era in agriculture, manufacturing, energy, and transportation has arrived and the Port of Toledo offers the advantages of a full service seaport and an inland distribution center all in one location.

Accelerate shipments by near-sourcing your company’s access to domestic and international markets through unsurpassed rail, marine, air, pipeline and interstate connections.

We provide transloading facilities, warehousing, foreign trade zones, and shovel ready sites for development. Our stevedores are expert cargo handlers, experienced in working almost any cargos that can be loaded on a ship.

Contact Us Today - contactus@toledoportauthority.org

www.toledoseaport.org
+1 419-243-8251
Algoma Tankers' newest petroleum product tanker Algonova utilizes the latest in oil and chemical tanker design.

Advanced technology and cargo handling capabilities assure shippers the highest levels of performance, environmental protection and operational safety.

- Double-hull, built to IMO II Oil and Chemical Tanker standard
- Ice class 1A
- 11,267 tonne dwt, 12,272 cubic metres (@98%)
- MarineLine® advanced polymer tank coating
- Automated cargo and ballast systems
- Meets latest IMO emission requirements
- Deck trunk protects cargo equipment from the elements
- Framo deep well cargo pumps - strips to less than 50 litres per compartment
- High-lift rudder flap and powerful bow thruster ensure enhanced manoeuvrability in shallow draft ports
About the Cover: Wind turbine components on Beluga vessel at Ogdensburg highlights fast-growing market segment on the Great Lakes St. Lawrence Seaway System.
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If your company ships bulk materials throughout America’s agricultural and industrial heartland by ship, rail or truck, you should take advantage of Kuhlman Corporation’s Bulk Materials Facility.

Strategically located in Toledo, Ohio, in the heartland of America’s agricultural region and its resurging industrial Midwest, the site features nearly three acres of bulk-materials storage under roof and more than 14 acres outdoors.

Kuhlman’s yard can accommodate 25 railcars, and has docking facilities for the largest Great Lakes freighters. Located only 11 miles from the Michigan border, it’s an ideal transfer point for double-trailer Michigan trucks carrying up to 50 tons of material.

Kuhlman’s facility is located at Interstate 75/Exit 200, which provides regional north-south expressway access. Five miles south, I-75 intersects with the Ohio Turnpike, providing east-west regional expressway access via I-80/90.

The Norfolk Southern railroad provides connections to other national rail carriers nearby. Toledo is one of the top five rail-freight areas in the United States.

Kuhlman handles a wide variety of materials, including...
- Potash/Urea/DAP
- Salt and Aggregates
- Gypsum/Limestone
- Feed Products
- Agricultural Products

Also, there is ample space at the facility for bagging, blending and other custom operations.

Put Kuhlman and its Bulk Materials Facility to work for you today. For additional information concerning the Kuhlman Bulk Materials Facility, including a brochure and video, call Steve Smigelski at 419/897-6000.

1845 Indian Wood Circle / Maumee, Ohio 43537-4072
Phone: 419/897-6000 / Toll-Free: 1-800/669-3309
Fax: 419/897-6061 / www.kuhlman-corp.com
On the occasion of the Seaway’s 50th anniversary, the Canadian St. Lawrence Seaway Management Corporation and the U.S. Saint Lawrence Seaway Development Corporation are pleased to present the 2009/2010 edition of The Great Lakes St. Lawrence Seaway System Directory.

The directory focuses on all facets of the Great Lakes St. Lawrence Seaway System, providing detailed information on Seaway operations, commodities, ports, service providers and a comprehensive directory of contacts. We have endeavored to provide a directory that will serve both as a practical guide for those already using the System, and as a useful reference for those who are searching for a safe and competitive shipping route to the heartland of North America.

The St. Lawrence Seaway serves as a showcase of bi-national cooperation. As we celebrate 50 years of trade and commerce within our system, we wish to express our gratitude to our many stakeholders and employees who have made this historic milestone possible. We are committed to building upon our solid core of recent achievements, yielding a Seaway that will continue to provide a highly competitive and sustainable means of moving cargoes to and from North America.

Please join us in celebrating 50 years of progress, as we look forward together to a prosperous future.

Collister “Terry” Johnson, Jr. 
Administrator
Saint Lawrence Seaway Development Corporation

Richard J. Corfe
President/CEO
The St. Lawrence Seaway Management Corporation
Duluth to Atlantic:
2,342 Miles (3,700 kms)

FEET ABOVE SEA LEVEL

LOCKS
1. St. Lambert
2. Cote Ste. Catherine
3. Lower Beauharnois
4. Upper Beauharnois
5. Snell
6. Eisenhower
7. Iroquois
8. Welland Canal (8 locks)
9. Soo Locks

THE GREAT LAKES ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY SYSTEM
When moving cargo into or out of North America’s heartland, the Great Lakes St. Lawrence Seaway System has provided an efficient, safe and reliable route for 50 years. The opening of the St. Lawrence Seaway in 1959 was a modern marvel of locks and technology that opened the North America’s heartland to the coasts of every continent. Today, the Seaway System continues to modernize to provide free-flowing delivery of the world’s goods.

Expansion of the Suez Canal is creating an increase in the east to west flow of cargo. Ports are preparing for future opportunities in container movement by upgrading facilities.

Whether trading internationally or interlake, the Seaway is a vital transportation link to an extensive exchange of imports and exports. Like a modern expressway—minus the congestion of land-based expressways—the System allows smooth, seamless movement of waterborne cargo on a 2,340-mile deepwater route, extending from the Gulf of St. Lawrence to the western end of Lake Superior.

The System is comprised of the two sections: the St. Lawrence River and Seaway, which includes 15 locks from Montreal to the Welland Canal and the five Great Lakes (Superior, Michigan, Huron, Ontario and Erie). The connecting channels (the St. Marys River, the Straits of Mackinac and the St. Clair/Detroit River System) complete the connections as one continuous System.

The Great Lakes as a whole are one of the world’s greatest freshwater resources, covering 95,170 square miles of water surface, about 61,000 in the U.S. and 34,000 in Canada. The System’s 10,000-mile coastline is known as North America’s Fourth Seacoast, and its location in the higher latitudes make the majority of its ports actually closer in nautical miles to European markets than East Coast or Gulf of Mexico ports.

The System serves some 41 ports in addition to smaller harbors and private dock facilities, all of which serve as “off ramps” to what is referred to as Hwy H2O. The base economies of many of these ports—and indeed the entire Midcontinent—were defined by cost-effective access to raw
The economies of scale available with the System are helping businesses reduce their carbon footprint and lessen their overall impact on the environment. Using the System to move cargo into North America’s heartland reduces the carbon footprint of every user, over those that deliver freight to coastal ports and then have the tonnage brought inland by land-based transportation. All the while, the efficiencies provide competitive pricing, scheduled transit times, safe delivery, efficient border crossings and flexible cargo sizes.

Shipping benefits include:
- Ships use only 10 to 20 percent of the energy required by trucks, moving a metric ton of freight 800 kilometers on four liters of fuel.
- A single laker can carry as much cargo as three 100-car unit trains or 870 truckloads.
- Great Lakes vessels produce 90 percent fewer emissions than trucks and 70 percent fewer than trains.
- A Great Lakes freighter travels 607 miles on one gallon of fuel on a per-ton-of-cargo basis. A truck travels 59 miles; a train, just 202 miles.
- Waterborne shipping is considered the most environmentally-friendly mode of transportation for the earth’s ecosystem and is used to carry three-fourths of the world’s international trade.
- In 2030, marine will emit two percent of its 1990 emissions while heavy trucks will emit 40 percent and light trucks 17 percent of their 1990 emissions.
• Superior fuel efficiency translates into fewer emissions.

Waterborne transportation is responsible for delivering about three-quarters of the world’s international trade. And with the System offering an additional 50 percent capacity, it delivers efficiencies to users while reducing the need for the Canadian and U.S. governments to build new roadways and rail lines, with their attendant environmental impacts.

With ships alleviating traffic congestion, emitting only one-tenth the carbon impact of trucks, minimizing noise pollution and being dubbed the safest transportation mode, there’s no question why the System is being regularly noticed and implemented by domestic and international users.

Professionals throughout the industry take environmental stewardship seriously. Several groups, formed out of the industry’s respect for the environment, are working to ensure that commercial shipping maintains its green status. These groups include Green Marine, Great Ships Initiative and a partnership of researchers from some of the Midwest’s most notable universities, Great Lakes Maritime Research Institute.

In response to the presence of non-indigenous species in the Great Lakes, the U.S. and Canada share federal requirements that international vessels flush their ballast tanks with saltwater at least 200 miles offshore before entering the St. Lawrence Seaway. Inspections are also helping minimize the introduction of non-indigenous species.

Unique among the world’s navigation systems, the ships and ports of the Seaway have an excellent safety record, while keeping transportation costs competitive for the industrial and agricultural heart of North America.

Incentives bring in new business.

With the understanding that land-based transportation is growing more and more congested and that environmentally-minded shippers are choosing waterborne transportation, new incentive options are being offered. Forecasts call for marine traffic volumes to triple in the next 20 years as global trade increases.

With the opening of the 2008/09 season, a three-year toll freeze and revised tariff...
Lower Lakes Towing Ltd.
Lower Lakes Transportation Company
P.O. Box 1149, 517 Main Street, Port Dover, Ontario, N0A 1N0
Phone 519-583-0982   Fax 519-583-1946
lowerlakes@kwic.com
structure provided a significant boost to new business growth.

A New Business Incentive Program targets carriers and shippers by allowing a 20 percent discount on cargo tolls over three years for commodity/origin/destination combinations approved by the St. Lawrence Seaway Management Corporation as new business. All containerized cargo movements are eligible for the discount through 2012.

A Volume Rebate Incentive Program offers shippers a 10 percent reduction on cargo tolls applicable to incremental volumes that meet the criteria.

To encourage smaller cargo vessels and shipments to enter the System, the Welland Canal lockage fees have been restructured from fixed charges to proportional charges determined by a vessel’s GRT, benefitting small- and medium-sized vessels. Larger vessels are benefitting from a cap placed on the maximum charged per vessel.

In 2008, nearly 145 million tons of cargo moved on the Seaway System, including both domestic and U.S.-Canadian trade within the Lakes and international import-export trade via the Seaway. More than 2.4 billion tons of cargo, estimated at a value in excess of $350 billion, have moved to and from the U.S., Canada and nearly 50 other nations since the Seaway opened in 1959. This traffic fuels an economic engine, annually generating more than $4.3 billion in personal income, $3.4 billion in transportation-related revenue and $1.3 billion in federal, state and local taxes.

According to the bi-national Great Lakes St. Lawrence Seaway Study, the System offers shippers significant savings, estimated at $2.7 billion annually. These savings are especially felt in strategic sectors such as steelmaking and energy.

Traditional, alternative energy cargoes. The Seaway System continues to diversify with a growing amount of energy-related cargo moving through the System. Wind turbine traffic continues to flow through the ports. The System’s first export cargo of biodiesel shipped out of the Port of Erie, with a number of plants constructing facilities in close proximity to ports.

These new energy sources are combining with the System’s staple cargoes—grain and
coal, which have long been shipped throughout the System. From turbine components to alumina, a surge in both international and short sea shipping are important components of the Seaway’s multi-modal transportation network.

Building on its 400-year heritage as an efficient transportation route to the Midcontinent, the Seaway System is now the look of the future offering new opportunities for economic growth and environmental responsibility in the 21st century.

**Expanding international relationships.**
The Seaway entities and port representatives are actively building partnerships with potential users, promoting the Great Lakes St. Lawrence Seaway System abroad and developing relationships.

Each year, a group representing the Seaway and individual ports and terminal operators travel abroad on trade missions. In 2008, the group reintroduced the Seaway to Italy and Turkey. In Genoa, Italy, a Memorandum of Cooperation was signed between the port partners and the Ligurian Ports of Northern Italy. The document aims to establish a cooperative partnership...
In addition to traveling, Hwy H2O has two international representatives on staff: Alan Taylor in Europe and Naran Andreyev in China. Both serve as “local” experts in their countries regarding the capabilities on the System and the ease of making the right contacts. The relationships also help shippers communicate with representatives in the System regarding establishing backhaul cargo for incoming deliveries.

Efforts to educate foreign ports and shippers on the Seaway’s benefits involved tracking a 20-foot container as it traveled from Europe to North America and through the System in 2006. Touting large Hwy H2O-themed murals on both sides of the box, the container served as an example of increases in container traffic within an industry well known for bulk deliveries.

The Seaway has conducted international trade missions since 1985, including two previous missions to Italy in 1995 and 1986 and one to Turkey in 2000.
Although geography created the natural highway we use for transit, technology is key to making the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Seaway System as efficient as it has become. The U.S. and Canadian Seaway agencies that operate the System share a commitment to provide greater convenience and improved access for users and potential users of the System.

At the Welland Canal, Lock 7 has been referred to as the Lock of the Future. In the 2008 shipping season, the future merged with today as the fully-automated lock operated as a test for what is planned for other locks along the Seaway. A full season of testing has been successfully completed with multiple technologies at the deep lock.

Two units of a prototype piece of technology, the MoorMaster 200LS hands-free vacuum pad mooring system, is designed to attach to the side of a vessel with a vacuum pad once it has stopped and is alongside the wall. The vacuum pads hold the vessel securely during the lock operation without the need for mooring wires. Testing and assessing the units have lasted a full season. The equipment is allowing for a safer and more efficient mooring process.

The vessel spotting system is also in use at Lock 7, located at each end of the lock. The technology consists of a laser ranging device that uses eye safe laser ranging technology to recognize the vessel’s hull and estimate its position.

Employing the latest technology
Automation, lock construction improve efficiencies

While the U.S. and Canadian Seaway are jointly celebrating the 50th anniversary of opening the St. Lawrence Seaway to international traffic, the two nations are also moving the reliable, environmentally-friendly system into its next era. While bulk and breakbulk cargo are staple cargoes traveling throughout the System, terminal operators, ports and shippers are preparing for an influx in container traffic.

Feeder lines are being established. Ports are developing container terminals, including those ports on the outer edges of the System—Melford International Terminal, Halifax and Prince Rupert—are solidifying expansions, equipment and contacts necessary to receive a growing number of the largest container ships. The system being established involves the eastern-most ports receiving Panamax and super-Panamax sized ocean vessels, offloading containers and then distributing them to the hinterland via smaller vessels, railways and roadways. The feeder services are establishing regular routes between ports.

The investments being made are resulting from an increase in global trade and the fact that 90 percent of non-bulk cargo worldwide moves by containers stacked on transport ships. Containers are carrying nearly every type of products, including perishable foods and manufactured goods. Container shipment arriving in North America is increasing annually and estimates show that by 2015, more than 600 million containers will arrive on the continent each year. Many believe that the ongoing expansion of the Suez Canal is opening North America’s east coast to a level of container shipping not seen before.

Through five decades, more than 2.3 billion tons of freight imports and exports worth an estimated $350 billion have moved through the locks. Throughout this timeframe, the Seaway has been maintained a lock availability of 99 percent. And to maintain that reliability and modern edge, the Seaway entities are investing millions of dollars into the modernization of the locks and equipment that keep the System operating smoothly.

Moving into a new era
After 50 years the Seaway remains positioned for the future

The Port of Toronto is the gateway to the richest concentration of industries in Canada. This major inland port has 2720 metres of dock wall at Seaway depth. Specializing in:

- General, Bulk & Project Cargo.
- Container packing & unpacking.
- Special lifting equipment for all types of cargo.
- ISPS certified & 24/7 security.

The Port of Toronto provides immediate access to marine routes, major highways and both national railway facilities. The Port serves as a transportation hub for a much wider market including all of Ontario, Quebec, mid-west Canada and Northeastern U.S.
position in the lock. The vessel’s foremost portion of the hull is interpreted and its position is updated dynamically and displayed on an LED panel located on the tie-up side of the lock as the vessel progresses to its final mooring position. In addition, automated audible spotting is available to the master/pilot on Channel 17 for upbound transit and 66A for downbound transit.

The Lock of the Future is the lock of today, and with the successful testing, more locks will be receiving these upgrades to bring the system forward in its use of the latest technology.

Construction of a new lock has been approved at Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, which, when completed, will be the System’s most modern lock, moving ships from Lake Superior to Lake Huron. The new lock, expected to be the size of its sister lock, the Poe, will replace two smaller locks that have become outdated.

Also on the U.S. side, a 10-year, $165 million Asset Renewal Program & Capital Investment Plan will optimize the U.S. portion of the System through 50 projects, including improvements to the two U.S. locks, maintenance dredging and upgrades to facilities.

Considerable investment was also made in the Seaway’s website at www.greatlakes-seaway.com, which was designed to be an interactive, primary access portal for services and information. In addition to such basic information as System regulations and forms, the site features links to all ports, as well as all other organizations and agencies involved with the Great Lakes St. Lawrence Seaway System.

Technological benefits are also apparent at the ports, where new types of lifting equipment and container terminals are being developed. The Seaway is continually being enhanced to bring an even broader array of service providers into a single point of access, and to build more capability for door-to-door pricing of freight movement. This offers the shipper one price quote for multimodal movements, including the landside transportation costs as well as the Lakes and ocean legs.

---

### U.S. Flag Cargo Carriage
Calendar Years 2002-2007 and 5-Year Average (net tons)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Commodity</th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>2003</th>
<th>2004</th>
<th>2005</th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2007</th>
<th>5-Yr. Average</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>IRON ORE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct Shipments</td>
<td>45,861,075</td>
<td>41,343,509</td>
<td>48,265,017</td>
<td>43,884,572</td>
<td>45,850,298</td>
<td>45,049,721</td>
<td>45,040,894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transshipments*</td>
<td>2,334,252</td>
<td>1,672,776</td>
<td>2,936,493</td>
<td>2,687,547</td>
<td>3,121,814</td>
<td>2,156,662</td>
<td>2,550,576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total - Iron Ore</strong></td>
<td><strong>48,195,327</strong></td>
<td><strong>43,016,285</strong></td>
<td><strong>51,201,510</strong></td>
<td><strong>46,572,119</strong></td>
<td><strong>48,972,112</strong></td>
<td><strong>47,206,383</strong></td>
<td><strong>47,591,471</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COAL - LAKE OF LOADING</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Superior</td>
<td>13,874,872</td>
<td>14,238,033</td>
<td>15,459,399</td>
<td>17,429,479</td>
<td>17,180,114</td>
<td>16,692,347</td>
<td>15,636,379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Erie</td>
<td>5,629,302</td>
<td>4,870,328</td>
<td>5,448,625</td>
<td>6,017,394</td>
<td>5,018,195</td>
<td>5,759,408</td>
<td>5,351,448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total - Coal</strong></td>
<td><strong>21,743,831</strong></td>
<td><strong>21,879,426</strong></td>
<td><strong>24,635,705</strong></td>
<td><strong>27,207,350</strong></td>
<td><strong>25,333,113</strong></td>
<td><strong>25,170,692</strong></td>
<td><strong>24,116,014</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LIMESTONE</strong></td>
<td>26,554,243</td>
<td>24,239,110</td>
<td>29,523,489</td>
<td>27,935,513</td>
<td>29,489,410</td>
<td>25,966,057</td>
<td>27,615,883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SALT</strong></td>
<td>587,090</td>
<td>945,355</td>
<td>1,032,109</td>
<td>1,187,777</td>
<td>1,126,862</td>
<td>1,241,297</td>
<td>975,839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SAND</strong></td>
<td>230,950</td>
<td>500,456</td>
<td>389,355</td>
<td>461,813</td>
<td>429,411</td>
<td>449,474</td>
<td>422,397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GRAIN</strong></td>
<td>329,471</td>
<td>312,316</td>
<td>367,785</td>
<td>403,055</td>
<td>357,143</td>
<td>404,873</td>
<td>353,954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Totals</strong></td>
<td><strong>101,458,823</strong></td>
<td><strong>94,744,435</strong></td>
<td><strong>111,115,354</strong></td>
<td><strong>107,660,449</strong></td>
<td><strong>109,732,754</strong></td>
<td><strong>104,041,201</strong></td>
<td><strong>104,986,022</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Transshipments are cargoes destined for ISG’s Cleveland Works. The mill is at the end of the navigable section of the Cuyahoga River. The narrow, twisting river cannot accommodate the largest vessels in the fleet, so iron ore is first unloaded at Cleveland Bulk Terminal on the lakefront and then reloaded into smaller vessels for final delivery to ISG.
50 years of expertise
Perfecting cargo movement

There’s a make-it-work mindset along the Great Lakes St. Lawrence Seaway System. After more than 50 years of having the Seaway System open to international traffic, stevedores who operate terminals from port to port are well versed at moving cargo—familiar loads and those requiring innovative strategies.

Cargo moving along the waterborne freeway involves three general trade communities: inter-lake domestic trades contained within the Great Lakes; cargo transiting the System and Great Lakes from Eastern Canada; and traffic moving on the Seaway as overseas import/export trade by ocean-going vessels.

Ocean-going vessels primarily import finished steel products and export grain on break bulk ships. Domestic Canadian and U.S.-flag fleets service the other two market segments primarily with self-unloading bulk ships. Their major cargoes are iron ore, limestone, coal and grain.

In recent years, the U.S.-flag fleet has been moving about 160 million tons annually

Loading at Quebec (right) and unloading at Zug Island, Detroit (below).
commodities

Beluga, Fednav, Polish Steamship, Jumbo, Canfornav and Wagenborg regularly traverse the System. International tonnage represents an annual average of about 20 percent of the Seaway’s cargo. The number of international sailings is expected to increase with U.S. steel mills unable to meet national demand and foreign steel prices low, windmill components continuing to be in demand and the refineries and grain serving as productive backhaul. With continued growth in mind, several international shippers are building Lakes-fitted vessels.

Interlake commerce on the Great Lakes consists of some 200 million tons a year. Some of the larger movements within the Lakes are:

- Iron ore, in the form of taconite pellets, moving from the Minnesota Iron Range and Michigan’s Upper Peninsula to steel mills in Chicago, northern Indiana, Detroit and Cleveland.
- Low-sulphur coal mined in the western U.S., railed to Great Lakes loading ports and moved on water to electrical generating stations on the Great Lakes, and coal mined

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PORT</th>
<th>ORGANIZATION</th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo</td>
<td>Gateway Metroport</td>
<td>816</td>
<td>596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns Harbor/Portage</td>
<td>Port of Indiana-Burns Harbor</td>
<td>2,411</td>
<td>1,480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Illinois International Port District</td>
<td>3,043</td>
<td>3,355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>Cleveland-Cuyahoga County Port Authority</td>
<td>13,696</td>
<td>10,909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>Detroit/Wayne County Port Authority</td>
<td>603</td>
<td>699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duluth/Superior</td>
<td>Duluth Seaway Port Authority</td>
<td>47,234</td>
<td>43,417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erie</td>
<td>Port of Erie</td>
<td>1,034</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Bay</td>
<td>Brown County Port Authority</td>
<td>2,538</td>
<td>2,329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton</td>
<td>Hamilton Harbour Commission</td>
<td>12,613</td>
<td>11,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee</td>
<td>Port of Milwaukee</td>
<td>3,474</td>
<td>3,934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montréal</td>
<td>Montréal Port Corp.</td>
<td>25,106</td>
<td>26,019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ogdensburg</td>
<td>Ogdensburg Bridge &amp; Port Authority</td>
<td>163</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshawa</td>
<td>Port of Oshawa</td>
<td>393</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oswego</td>
<td>Port of Oswego Authority</td>
<td>907</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept-Îles</td>
<td>Sept-Îles Port Authority</td>
<td>23,486</td>
<td>21,368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thunder Bay</td>
<td>Thunder Bay Port Authority</td>
<td>8,466</td>
<td>8,493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toledo</td>
<td>Toledo-Lucas County Port Authority</td>
<td>10,332</td>
<td>11,127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toronto</td>
<td>Toronto Port Authority</td>
<td>2,155</td>
<td>2,068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trois-Rivières</td>
<td>Trois Rivières Port Authority</td>
<td>2,741</td>
<td>2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valleyfield</td>
<td>Société du Port de Valleyfield</td>
<td>475</td>
<td>429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windsor</td>
<td>Windsor Port Authority</td>
<td>5,778</td>
<td>5,125</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
in the eastern U.S. to steel mills, generating stations and other industries.

- Stone moved from quarries to steel mills and taconite plants for flux, and to all major markets for construction.

For the U.S. and Canadian farmers of the Great Plains, the Seaway has provided an economic outlet to help market wheat, corn, soybeans, oilseeds and other agricommodities to the world.

A pending three-inch increase of allowable draft in the System to 26 feet, 9 inches, could enable vessels to carry up to 300 tons of additional cargo, assisting the industry with greater efficiency and cost controls.

**Crossing transportation modes.** The Seaway is an integral part of the larger North American multi-modal transportation system. Seamless movement of goods and commodities flow from ship to rail and truck, and from rail and truck to ship in well-synchronized trade patterns. It is no coincidence that the major rail and highway hubs of the Midcontinent—such as Chicago, Duluth, Toronto, Hamilton, Detroit and Toledo—are major Great Lakes St. Lawrence Seaway ports as well.

Some of the most successful Great Lakes St. Lawrence Seaway trades rely on multi-modal connections, such as low-sulphur coal railed to Great Lakes loading ports from Wyoming and Montana for shipment by self-unloading vessels throughout the Lakes, and grain railed from the Canadian prairie provinces to Thunder Bay for direct export by ocean freighters. More than 40 provincial and interstate highways and nearly 30 rail lines link the ports of the System with consumers, products and industries all over North America.

**Reviewing trade patterns.** Trade patterns are the heart of maritime shipping, providing the System’s stability. Prevalent trade patterns of the Great Lakes St. Lawrence Seaway System include:

- Upbound (westward) movements of general cargo, including semi-finished steel in the form of slabs, coils, beams and other products, from overseas producers.
- Upbound movement of iron ore from mines in eastern Canada.
- Downbound (eastward) shipments of export grain by Canadian bulkers to transshipment points on the lower St. Lawrence, and by ocean vessels for direct export overseas.

The Seaway also handles project cargoes, containers, forest products, petroleum products, chemicals, edible oils, coal, salt, cement, fertilizers, ores, nonferrous metals and other bulk materials.

**Moving massive coal quantities.** Since
the earliest days of bulk cargo movement on the Great Lakes, coal has been a mainstay commodity. Burgeoning demand for electricity and a healthy rebound of the North American steel industry makes it as strong a component of the System’s cargo profile as it has ever been.

The Great Lakes St. Lawrence Seaway handles both thermal coal, for generating electrical power, and metallurgical coal for steelmaking.

Coal shipments within the Lakes have averaged more than 40 million net tons in recent years, about half of which is movement of western coal to power generating stations on the Great Lakes. This coal is mined in the Powder River Basin of Wyoming and Montana, transported on unit trains to loading docks on Lake Superior and Lake Michigan, and delivered by Great Lakes bulk carriers to power plants throughout the Lakes that use the low sulphur product to help meet emission requirements.

Major loading facilities for western coal are located at Superior, Wisconsin; Thunder Bay, Ontario and Chicago, Illinois.

The other half of the Great Lakes coal tonnage originates from Appalachian mines and is railed to Lake Erie ports in Ohio for water transportation to generating stations and steel mills, primarily in Canada. These ports include Toledo, Ashtabula and Conneaut. About four million tons of coal a year transits the Welland Canal section of the Seaway.

Pressure on coal-fired generating stations worldwide to reduce emissions has increased the export of low sulphur, western coal to transatlantic markets via the Seaway. Pilot projects have involved transport of coal by Great Lakes bulk carrier to the deeper waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, where multiple shiploads are transshipped onto Panamax-size ocean vessels for shipment to overseas customers.

Transporting steel in multiple forms.

Of the general cargo handled in the System, semi-finished steel imports are the most prominent, and a key component of one of the Seaway’s most important trade patterns.

Oceangoing vessels bringing in steel products historically load outbound grain commodities at the Port of Oswego.

<p>| Sailings distances from Great Lakes Seaway ports to overseas destinations (STATUTE MILES) |
|----------------------------------------|-----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Antwerp</th>
<th>Bremen</th>
<th>Copenhagen</th>
<th>Helsinki</th>
<th>Le Havre</th>
<th>Lisbon</th>
<th>London</th>
<th>Marseilles</th>
<th>Naples</th>
<th>Rotterdam</th>
<th>Tangier</th>
<th>Tunis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>4858</td>
<td>4918</td>
<td>5178</td>
<td>5666</td>
<td>4644</td>
<td>4567</td>
<td>4817</td>
<td>5716</td>
<td>6047</td>
<td>4864</td>
<td>4305</td>
<td>5840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>4141</td>
<td>4201</td>
<td>4461</td>
<td>4949</td>
<td>3927</td>
<td>3850</td>
<td>4100</td>
<td>4999</td>
<td>5330</td>
<td>4147</td>
<td>3588</td>
<td>5123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>4225</td>
<td>4285</td>
<td>4545</td>
<td>5033</td>
<td>4011</td>
<td>3934</td>
<td>4184</td>
<td>5083</td>
<td>5414</td>
<td>4231</td>
<td>3672</td>
<td>5207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duluth</td>
<td>4951</td>
<td>5011</td>
<td>5271</td>
<td>5759</td>
<td>4737</td>
<td>4660</td>
<td>4910</td>
<td>5809</td>
<td>6140</td>
<td>4957</td>
<td>4398</td>
<td>5933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Bay</td>
<td>4732</td>
<td>4792</td>
<td>5052</td>
<td>5540</td>
<td>4518</td>
<td>4441</td>
<td>4691</td>
<td>4590</td>
<td>5921</td>
<td>4738</td>
<td>4179</td>
<td>5714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton</td>
<td>3959</td>
<td>4019</td>
<td>4279</td>
<td>4767</td>
<td>3745</td>
<td>3668</td>
<td>3918</td>
<td>4817</td>
<td>5148</td>
<td>3965</td>
<td>3406</td>
<td>4941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>4873</td>
<td>4933</td>
<td>5193</td>
<td>5681</td>
<td>4659</td>
<td>4582</td>
<td>4832</td>
<td>5731</td>
<td>6062</td>
<td>4879</td>
<td>4320</td>
<td>5855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorain</td>
<td>4154</td>
<td>4214</td>
<td>4474</td>
<td>4962</td>
<td>3940</td>
<td>3863</td>
<td>4113</td>
<td>5012</td>
<td>5343</td>
<td>4160</td>
<td>3601</td>
<td>5136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee</td>
<td>4793</td>
<td>4853</td>
<td>5113</td>
<td>5601</td>
<td>4579</td>
<td>4502</td>
<td>4752</td>
<td>5651</td>
<td>5982</td>
<td>4799</td>
<td>4240</td>
<td>5775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monroe</td>
<td>4241</td>
<td>4301</td>
<td>4561</td>
<td>5049</td>
<td>4027</td>
<td>3950</td>
<td>4200</td>
<td>5099</td>
<td>5430</td>
<td>4247</td>
<td>3688</td>
<td>5223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ogdensburg</td>
<td>3733</td>
<td>3793</td>
<td>4053</td>
<td>4541</td>
<td>3519</td>
<td>3442</td>
<td>3692</td>
<td>4591</td>
<td>4922</td>
<td>3739</td>
<td>3180</td>
<td>4715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshawa</td>
<td>3897</td>
<td>3957</td>
<td>4217</td>
<td>4705</td>
<td>3683</td>
<td>3606</td>
<td>3856</td>
<td>4755</td>
<td>5086</td>
<td>3903</td>
<td>3344</td>
<td>4879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oswego</td>
<td>3841</td>
<td>3901</td>
<td>4161</td>
<td>4649</td>
<td>3627</td>
<td>3550</td>
<td>3800</td>
<td>4699</td>
<td>5030</td>
<td>3847</td>
<td>3288</td>
<td>4823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thunder Bay</td>
<td>4829</td>
<td>4889</td>
<td>5149</td>
<td>5637</td>
<td>4615</td>
<td>4538</td>
<td>4788</td>
<td>5687</td>
<td>6018</td>
<td>4835</td>
<td>4276</td>
<td>5811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toledo</td>
<td>4218</td>
<td>4278</td>
<td>4538</td>
<td>5026</td>
<td>4004</td>
<td>3927</td>
<td>4177</td>
<td>5076</td>
<td>5407</td>
<td>4224</td>
<td>3665</td>
<td>5200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toronto</td>
<td>3929</td>
<td>3989</td>
<td>4249</td>
<td>4737</td>
<td>3715</td>
<td>3638</td>
<td>3888</td>
<td>4787</td>
<td>5118</td>
<td>3935</td>
<td>3376</td>
<td>4911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valleyfield</td>
<td>3617</td>
<td>3677</td>
<td>3937</td>
<td>4425</td>
<td>3403</td>
<td>3326</td>
<td>3576</td>
<td>4475</td>
<td>4806</td>
<td>3623</td>
<td>3064</td>
<td>4599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windsor</td>
<td>4225</td>
<td>4285</td>
<td>4545</td>
<td>5033</td>
<td>4011</td>
<td>3934</td>
<td>4184</td>
<td>5083</td>
<td>5414</td>
<td>4231</td>
<td>3672</td>
<td>5207</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NAVGATING THE WATERS THROUGH HIGHWAY CONGESTION!

It's simply smarter to use marine shipping - add it up:

+ NO traffic congestion
+ Economical
+ Environmentally Responsible

Shipping smarter into the centre of the Great Lakes Basin.

2008 Seaway Traffic Results
(THOUSANDS OF METRIC TONS)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Montreal/Lake Ontario</th>
<th>Welland Canal</th>
<th>Combined Traffic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Cargo</td>
<td>31,955</td>
<td>29,377</td>
<td>34,935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grain</td>
<td>10,104</td>
<td>7,264</td>
<td>9,921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Ore</td>
<td>9,742</td>
<td>9,137</td>
<td>8,283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coal</td>
<td>420</td>
<td>979</td>
<td>3,159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Bulk</td>
<td>9,261</td>
<td>10,014</td>
<td>11,628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Cargo</td>
<td>2,405</td>
<td>1,957</td>
<td>1,942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Transits</td>
<td>2,878</td>
<td>2,742</td>
<td>3,671</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SOURCE: THE ST. LAURENCE SEAWAY MANAGEMENT CORPORATION
those same markets.

Essar Minnesota Steel and Essar Steel Algoma are planning major expansions at the head of the Lakes. By the end of the 2009 shipping season, the company will have increased output by one-fourth, to four million metric tons, at the Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario facility. A new $1.6 billion mine-based steel plant is being constructed in Minnesota in the Mesabi range, which itself contains 1.4 billion metric tons of iron ore resources.

Much upbound Canadian iron ore, which has totaled about 12 million metric tons annually in recent years, is moved by the same Canadian bulk carriers that transport grain to transshipment elevators on the lower St. Lawrence Seaway.

The much greater interlake movement of iron ore has averaged 61 million net tons over the past five years, three-quarters of which is moved by the U.S.-flag fleet on the Great Lakes.

**From farm fields to ships.** One of the primary goals of Canada and the United States in building the St. Lawrence Seaway was to provide an efficient deep-draft route to export agricultural commodities produced in the North American heartland. This movement remains a key element of the Seaway’s cargo profile.

Much Seaway-borne grain from the prairie states and provinces is loaded at the head of the Lakes, either the port of Duluth/Superior in the U.S. or Thunder Bay in Canada. Other major grain loading elevators are located in Toledo, Milwaukee and Goderich, Ontario.

Grain is exported two ways on the Seaway: either by direct shipment overseas on ocean-going vessels or by movement on Canadian-flag bulk carriers to elevators on the lower St. Lawrence for transshipment to world markets.

This highly efficient transshipment route utilizes facilities at Montreal, Quebec, Trois-Rivieres, Baie Comeau and Port Cartier to store grain and load out on larger ocean bulk carriers up to Panamax size.

Several elevators in the System offer grain-cleaning capabilities, an added value to the world market.

The highest volume agricultural product handled on the System is spring wheat, which has comprised about two-thirds of the 9-10 million metric tons the System has been handling in recent years. Canadian producers have had particular success with durum wheat exports, popular in Mediterranean, Middle Eastern and African markets.

Other Seaway-borne agriproducts include soybeans, corn, barley, flaxseed and canola. Growth is being eyed worldwide in the use of grains for production of bio-fuels, such as ethanol from corn, and bio-diesel fuel.
Christmas tree worm, Caribbean Sea. The detailed spirals are the ocean worm’s highly-developed respiratory structures.

Services are provided by members of the Lloyd’s Register Group. Lloyd’s Register is an exempt charity under the UK Charities Act 1993.
**Bécancour**

The Port of Bécancour, Quebec is a freshwater port located on the south shore of the St. Lawrence River, halfway between Montreal and Quebec City. It operates year-round and can receive ships requiring a draft of 35 feet or 10.67 meters. Bécancour has the following facilities available:

- A liquid bulk terminal located less than a kilometer from the port facilities and linked to quay B-1 by a network of pipes designed to transfer liquid cargo directly from the ships to the tanks.
- A railway line linking the port facilities to the CN railway network.
- A 61-hectare (151-acre) area for handling and storing goods, including 14 hectares (35 acres) that are paved, lighted and located near the berths.
- Two pneumatic ship unloaders owned by Aluminerie de Bécancour Inc.
- A gate-house to control access to the port and a truck weighing system.

The port’s services include: tugs, pilotage, marine traffic regulating system, stevedoring, a marine agency, maintenance, environmental service and clean-up and customs.

**Buffalo**

The Port of Buffalo, New York is located on the eastern end of Lake Erie and has been a key U.S. Great Lakes port from the first days of maritime trade on the Lakes.

Waterborne commerce at the port is diverse. The focal point of Buffalo’s port operations over the past decade has been Gateway Metroport, located in Lackawanna just south of the city of Buffalo.

Gateway Metroport has established a cargo profile of primarily dry bulk commodities, including road salt for Morton Salt, North American Salt, American Rock Salt and limestone used by New York State Electric & Gas Company for scrubbers on emission control equipment. The port also regularly handles shipments of coal and coke.

Gateway has also handled a good deal of heavy-lift project cargo in recent years, including machinery for Ford Motor Company’s Woodlawn Stamping Plant and Outokumpu American Brass.

Port facilities at Buffalo include 4,000 lineal feet of dock space, doces and channels dredged to Seaway depth and 20 acres of bulk storage space plus a 10-acre paved area for open storage. Completed by Gateway in 1990 was a $1.4 million, 40,000-square-foot port terminal building available for warehousing and distribution and offering access to water, rail and truck routing.

**Burns Harbor/Portage-Port of Indiana**

The Port of Indiana-Burns Harbor/Portage is one of the newest ports in the Great Lakes/St. Lawrence Seaway system, established in 1969.

Located at Portage, Indiana, on the south shore of Lake Michigan, the port is 30 land miles and 18 nautical miles from Chicago and offers access to world trade routes from the Great Lakes via the St. Lawrence Seaway and the inland waterway.

Indiana is the leading steel producing state in the U.S. and most of the state’s integrated mills are concentrated in its northwest corner between East Chicago and Portage. Burns is flanked by two major mills and within 20 miles are three more. Port tenants include several other steel-related operations, such as the Beta Steel mini-mill, steel processors Ferallloy, Indiana Pickling and Steel Warehouse of Indiana.

Federal Marine Terminals Inc. (FMT), the stevedoring division of the Montreal-based Fednav Group, is the port’s general cargo stevedore. FMT, working in a joint venture with the Homewood, Illinois firm ADS Logistics, has made Burns one of the most sophisticated steel and general cargo handling ports in the Great Lakes.

Lakes & Rivers Transfer, a long-time operator, specializes in bulk cargo at the port, as does port tenant Global Stone, which handles a large volume of limestone. Cargill operates a grain elevator at the port.

Another inbound agriculturally-oriented commodity, liquid fertilizer, continues to hold its own in the port’s cargo profile. Shipments come via tank barges shipped up the inland river system, through Chicago and across the southern tip of Lake Michigan to tank farms at Burns.

Burns is operated by the Ports of Indiana, a state agency that also oversees two Ohio River ports in Mount Vernon and Jeffersonville.

**Chicago**

Public port facilities in Chicago are operated in the Lake Calumet harbor by the Illinois International Port District. Given the prominence of Chicago as one of the world’s leading centers of trade and commerce, its port has historically seen a broad cargo base. Steel, ore, sugar, grain, petrochemicals,
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cement, non-ferrous metals, stone, coke, scrap and other commodities all cross the docks of the 14 public and private marine terminals that comprise the Port of Chicago.

General cargo handlers include North America Stevedoring, Reserve Marine Terminals and Emesco Marine Terminal.

Another relatively new cargo handling operation on the Calumet River is the Midwest Marine Terminal, situated at the former Cargill grain elevator. The 60-acre site includes over 40 acres of open storage area and eight acres under roof in the former grain storage structure. Nidera, Inc., an international agribusiness firm specializing in edible oils and grain, operates a grain elevator at the port.

In the area of global trade, four new Foreign Trade Subzone applications are in process.

The Port District has also committed additional resources to helping build the newly revitalized passenger cruise industry in the Great Lakes. Over the past three years, Chicago has been a key destination and embarkation port for at least two foreign-flag passenger liners, and two other U.S.-flag passenger vessels.

**Cleveland**

Cleveland is one of the Great Lakes' busiest cargo ports, handling 12 million to 16 million metric tons annually of both international and interlake cargoes. In addition to its role as a major cargo handler, Cleveland is home to a number of Great Lakes fleet offices and to the Lake Carriers' Association, which represents the U.S.-flag vessel operators on the Great Lakes.

Public port facilities in Cleveland are managed by the Cleveland-Cuyahoga County Port Authority, an agency which is also heavily involved in providing financing for community development projects throughout the region.

Steel is the dominant cargo in the port's international trade, usually accounting for 90 percent or more of the total overseas tonnage, which has totaled as much as one million tons a year. The port also handles machinery and project cargo. General cargo stevedores include Federal Marine Terminals Inc. and Ceres Terminals.

Interlake bulk traffic moving to private docks in the Cleveland area has generated more than 15 million tons of bulk commodities a year. The mix includes sand and aggregate moving to the four Ontario Stone docks on the Cuyahoga, salt to Cargill near Whiskey Island, and cement to Lafarge, Medusa and Blue Circle terminals on the river and Essroc at the Port Authority's Dock 20.

**Detroit**

The Port of Detroit services southeast Michigan's busy manufacturing sector, which is still heavily dominated by the automotive industry. The port thus handles high volumes of steel; in recent years Detroit has seen an annual tonnage in the one million to two million-ton range.

Motor City Intermodal Distribution, a division of the O-J Group, handles barge shipments of finished lumber from Thunder Bay, Ontario. The lumber is sorted at Motor City by size and dimension and reloaded on rail cars for distribution to lumber yards as far as Georgia, and on trucks for yards in the Midwest.

Bulk cargo streams through greater Detroit area docks at the rate of between 15 million and 20 million tons a year. It includes iron ore moving to Great Lakes Steel in Ecorse and Rouge Steel in Dearborn, coal to Zug Island's industrial area, stone to a number of private docks on the Detroit and Rouge Rivers and salt to a Morton Salt facility on the riverfront.

Detroit is also a major distribution hub for cement; Lafarge, Southdown and St. Mary's Cement operate terminals at the port.

Michigan Marine Terminal at River Rouge is the port's largest liquid bulk facility with a 32 million-gallon storage capacity, all heated.

**Duluth-Superior**

The “Twin Ports” of Duluth-Superior combine to represent the largest volume port in the Great Lakes/St. Lawrence Seaway system and the 18th largest port in North America by tonnage, according to statistics compiled by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.

Located at the head of the Great Lakes, Duluth-Superior functions primarily as a loading port for iron ore mined and processed into taconite on northern Minnesota's Missabe Range, for coal railed from mines in the Powder River Basin of Wyoming and Montana, and for grain produced in Minnesota, North and South Dakota.
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Total tonnage shipped through Duluth-Superior reaches more than 40 million metric tons a year, comprised roughly of 40 percent iron ore, 40 percent coal and 10 percent grain. The port also handles general cargo shipments through the Duluth Seaway Port Authority-owned Clore Marine Terminal operated by Lake Superior Warehousing (LSW). LSW has established a reputation worldwide for handling high-wide and heavy-lift cargoes, such as equipment for tar sands removal and, most recently, wind energy components.

After unloading, saltes will typically shift to Duluth-Superior grain elevators for outbound cargoes. Shipments originate from six grain elevators in the harbor with 55 million bushels of licensed grain silo capacity.

Ore docks at the port, Canadian National’s Duluth Missabe & Iron Range Railroad dock on the Duluth side and the Burlington Northern/Santa Fe dock in Superior, make the port the largest ore-handling port in the U.S. with throughput of about 16 million tons annually.

Coal is taking an increasingly prominent position in the port’s cargo profile. Low sulphur coal shipped by unit train from mines in Powder River Basin to the Midwest Energy Resources Co. (MERC) loading facility in Superior has been a popular commodity for electric utilities faced with stricter parameters for emissions.

Erie

The Port of Erie is located on the southeast shore of Lake Erie in a natural bay sheltered by Presque Isle.

The port is administered by the Erie-Western Pennsylvania Port Authority and serves a binational, industrially-oriented market of some 85 million people within a 500 mile radius.

Erie’s general cargo handling facility, the Mountfort Terminal, has two warehouse structures of 50,000 and 35,000 square feet, respectively. There are two crawler cranes rated at 220 and 160 tons, respectively. Each is equipped with 5 to 20 cubic yard buckets, magnets, grabs and lifting gear.

The terminal’s stiffleg crane is rated at 300 tons and is the largest on the Great Lakes. It is capable of lifting 300 tons at 75 feet from the centerline and has been useful for some ambitious heavy-lift cargoes such as locally-manufactured General Electric locomotives for export.

Rail tracks along the dock facilitate direct cargo moves between rail and vessel. The dock itself has 1,450 feet of berthing space and 15 acres of open storage in addition to the two warehouses. The port of Erie’s other main cargo handler is O-N Minerals; the firm’s facilities include 1,250 feet of dockspace and open storage capacity for 500,000 tons.

Stone aggregates and sand are Erie’s two largest commodities. The port has been handling about 750,000 tons of stone annually in recent years and another 200,000 tons of sand.

Erie boasts one of only two dry docks in the Great Lakes capable of accommodating 1,000-footers. The shipyard, actually constructed to build 1,000-footers, is currently operated by Erie Shipbuilding, LLC and covers 44 acres, has 200,000 square feet in three buildings and six berthing docks.

Green Bay

The Port of Green Bay has historically been an important resource for the concentration of heavy industry in Wisconsin’s Fox River Valley.

Inbound coal and limestone are the port’s two most prominent bulk cargoes. Together they comprise about two-thirds of the port’s total traffic and are used extensively by paper and forest product manufacturers. Warehouse operations along the lower Fox River—serviced today mostly by truck and rail—are primarily oriented to paper and paper products.

Maritime commerce at the port, consisting almost entirely of bulk movements, involves about 2.5 million tons of cargo a year. Terminals located on the adjacent Fox River include 14 docks capable of handling dry bulk commodities such as coal, cement, limestone, salt and potash as well as four firms handling bulk liquids including tallow, petroleum products and asphalt. Two general cargo docks can handle woodpulp, machinery, bagged agricultural commodities and forest products.

Coal is the port’s single highest volume commodity, comprising about 1.1 million tons a year. The C. Reiss Coal Co., a subsidiary of Koch Mineral Services, Inc., operates one of its largest Great Lakes terminals in Green Bay
THE SHORTEST DISTANCE BETWEEN TWO POINTS IS ...
THROUGH THE
PORT OF CHICAGO

Linking the Saint Lawrence Seaway and the Great Lakes with the Mississippi River and the Gulf — Chicago is the nation’s nexus for shipping.

If moving freight is your business, then Chicago is your business partner because we are the crossroads of America for road, rail, air and waterborne commerce. Nine freight railroads, five interstate highways, two international airports and the shipping link between the Great Lakes with the Mississippi River — all converge in the City of Big Shoulders.

No matter where your freight is destined, Chicago will get it there quickly, efficiently and directly.
Innovative Industrial Control Systems

When you need innovative automated control systems – from combustion control to burner management – you can depend on G.R. Bowler. We provide comprehensive, user-friendly control and monitoring systems for all machinery and systems.

G.R. Bowler, Inc.
2261 Lake Road
Ontario, NY 14519
800-524-9570
www.grbowler.com
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Marine Solution Partner

For more than 30 years G.R. Bowler has been a leader in marine automation systems. From the bridge to the engine room, we provide comprehensive, user-friendly marine control and monitoring systems for all of your ship's machinery and systems, including:

- bridge propulsion control
- boiler control
- diesel control and monitoring
- auxiliary systems control and monitoring
- emissions compliance reporting systems
- alarm, trending, and logging functions
- ballast control

G.R. Bowler will help you make the right decisions every step of the way with automated control systems for marine and industrial environments. The G.R. Bowler 24/7 service hotline is always open. Call 1-800-524-9570 for prompt, personal attention.

Steamer John G. Munson’s Fuel Consumption was reduced 8.4% after G.R.B. Systems were installed 2007 lay-up.

G.R. Bowler, Inc. throttle and engine room control systems aboard the 40000 SHP LNG Carrier and the 7700 SHP Great Lakes Vessel.
Milwaukee

The Port of Milwaukee on Lake Michigan is the state’s largest public port, handling some 3½ million tons a year of both interlake and Seaway-borne cargo. The port, operated by the City of Milwaukee, serves as a regional transportation and distribution center with a primary market including the states of Wisconsin, Illinois, Minnesota and Iowa.

Milwaukee handles a diverse mix of general cargoes including steel, bagged materials, heavy machinery, farm and construction machinery and project cargoes. The port provides more than 260,000 square feet of covered warehouse space for general cargoes and steel, including 30,000 square feet of heated space.

Operator of the port’s general cargo facility is Federal Marine Terminals Inc., a subsidiary of the Fednav Group of Montreal. The port’s steel-handling capabilities were enhanced by the completion of a 50,000-square-foot steel warehouse, equipped with a 25-ton crane and capacity to handle some 40,000 tons of steel coils and other products.

The port’s heavy lift capability includes a stiff leg derrick capable of lifting 440,000 pounds at a 52-foot radius.

Milwaukee’s dry bulk tonnage of more than two million tons a year includes cement moved through terminals operated by St. Marys Cement and Lafarge. Overall, the port...
It’s not just a statement, it’s a question. Doesn’t it make sense to locate where you can avoid congested highways and crowded population centres?

Get your goods to market faster using our hassle-free road, rail and water connections to and from Ontario’s fastest growing commercial and industrial heartland. Enjoy a lifestyle centred on one of Canada’s greatest natural harbours. It all adds up to a great opportunity. In Hamilton.

It’s all right here.

---

**Midwest Terminals of Toledo**

*At Midwest Terminals of Toledo International, we’ll move heaven and earth, whenever possible, to optimize your shipping and material handling processes.*

**VESSEL**
- 7 berths on 4,100 ft. (1,250 m.) of dock frontage
- 28 ft. (8.5 m.) of draft at all berths, with no air draft restrictions

**RAIL/TRUCK**
- CSX rail service with working capacity of 75 rail cars
- Switch engine capable of moving/placing 4 loaded railcars
- Our facilities are on a designated 150,000 lb. (68039 kg.) gross weight heavy-haul truck route

**FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT**
- NYMEX-approved warehouse space
- Entire facility is classified as a Foreign Trade Zone
- 110-acre (445,155 sq. m.) facility with over 600,000 sq. ft. (55,750 sq. m.) of indoor storage
- Ship-loading conveyor capable of 827 ST/hr. (750 MT/hr.) for most bulk materials
- 6 gantry cranes with multiple clamshell and conveyor options for dry bulk

---

Visit us online at midwestterminals.com
has over 50 acres of dry bulk storage and handling facilities, including four storage domes totaling 50,000 tons. Additional acreage is available for dry bulk storage such as salt, construction aggregates, coal, fertilizers and grain products.

The port has some 300,000 barrels of bulk liquid storage capacity with the capability of service by vessel, pipeline, rail and truck. Products handled include clean petroleum, heavy oils and lubes, asphalt and vegetable oils.

The port also maintains a 10 acre rail/truck intermodal facility together with a backup facility for the pooling and storage of containers and truck chassis. The Canadian Pacific Railway has daily container rail service from Montreal and Vancouver to Milwaukee.

Montreal

Montreal is Quebec’s largest port. It is also one of Canada’s most efficient and diversified transportation hubs as well as one of the largest container ports on the eastern seaboard. The year-round port is the premier Transatlantic gateway to the North American industrial heartland.

Containers, which represent nearly half of the Port of Montreal’s total tonnage and the port’s main growth sector, are handled at four container terminals. Nine of the top 15 container lines in the world call Montreal.

The Port of Montreal also handles other cargoes, such as liquid bulk, breakbulk, dry bulk and grain, which represents another growth sector. With a storage capacity of 262,000 metric tons and a loading capacity of 5,500 metric tons, the Port of Montreal’s Grain Terminal is one of the fastest units of its kind on the St. Lawrence River. And with the installation of a grain sifter that can process 400 tons an hour of wheat and other grain and upgrade the quality of products to Grade 1 and 2 from a Grade 3 or 4, the Port of Montreal is even more competitive in this market.

About 25 miles (40 kilometers) east of Montreal, in Contrecœur, the port also owns a bulk terminal that specializes in handling iron ore and ferrous waste and scrap metals. It has also built a solid dry bulk trade in fertilizer, receiving around 425,000 metric tons a year for regional consumption.

In 2007, total tonnage at the Port of Montreal surpassed 26 million metric tons.
PROMOTING TRADE AND ECONOMIC GROWTH

- Worldwide leader in automotive manufacturing and supplies.
- One of the largest foreign trade zones in the United States.
- Located on the border of United States and Canada.
- Worldwide direct-water port with complete cargo handling and stevedoring services.

- Global transportation system.
- Assisting with waterfront access.
- Financing of infrastructure improvements.
- Public/private partnerships.

DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY PORT AUTHORITY

8109 E. Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 48214
Phone: (313) 331-3842 Fax: (313) 331-5457
www.portdetroit.com

Moving Mountains?

WE CAN HANDLE IT!

Whether it is a mountain you need to move, or it just seems like it, at Interlake Steamship we work closely with our customers to solve their raw materials delivery challenges. Our dedicated shore personnel and experienced vessel crews focus on achieving safe, reliable, on-time cargo delivery.

Interlake Steamship’s versatile self-unloading vessels, with capacities ranging from 17,000 to 68,000 gross tons, are equipped to get the job done, even under the most challenging conditions the Great Lakes have to offer.

Whether your mountain is taconite pellets, coal, limestone or grain, call Interlake Steamship. Our job is moving mountains.

INTERLAKE STEAMSHIP
On the Great Lakes since 1915

The Interlake Steamship Company
Interlake Corporate Center
4199 Kinross Lakes Parkway
Richfield, Ohio 44238
Telephone: (330) 659-1400
FAX: (330) 659-1445
E-mail: sales@interlake-steamship.com

ISO Certified
feet of berthing space. It is administered by the Oshawa Port Authority.

Capable of accommodating any size or type of vessel entering the Seaway system, the port provides shippers with a wide range of cargo handling equipment, from heavy lift cranes to fork lift trucks.

Oshawa specializes in steel shipments moving to local manufacturing plants and project cargo. The port handles other bulk cargoes, including calcium chloride, potash and asphalt. The terminal includes 75,000 square feet of indoor storage, four domes covering 113,000 square feet and another 350,000 square feet of outside storage.

Highway 401, which provides a vital transportation link between Montreal, Toronto and Windsor/Detroit, is within minutes of the harbor compound. Canadian National and Canadian Pacific rail corridors cross south Oshawa, providing freight service on Canada’s mainline corridors from eastern Canada to southwestern Ontario, western Canada and the American Midwest. A Canadian Pacific rail corridor between Toronto and Peterborough crosses north Oshawa.

Oswego

The Port of Oswego, New York is the largest U.S. port on Lake Ontario and the first Great Lakes port of call for inbound ocean vessels. The port is 45 miles from the entrance to the St. Lawrence River and offers access to major highway and railway transportation routes.

Primary products handled at the port include aluminum ingots, agricultural fertilizers, road salt, materials for recycling and heavy machinery. Oswego’s largest volume commodity is cement shipped through two terminals operated by Essroc and Lafarge. On-site conveyors and hoppers assist in cargo management. Equipment capable of handling up to 300 tons is also available.

For the past couple of seasons, the port has received a notable amount of wind turbine components that have been offloaded and moved to trucks for delivery at wind farms in New York.

To accommodate its dry bulk specialty, the port offers 160,000 square feet of shed storage and another 400,000 square feet of open storage. A U.S. Customs Service office is maintained on-site to facilitate the movement of international cargo by rail, truck and water.

Quebec

The Port of Quebec City, 140 miles downstream from the entry to the Great Lakes/St. Lawrence Seaway, is a vital component of the system, particularly as a transshipment center. With a water depth of 50 feet at low tide, the port can accommodate ships up to 150,000 dwt and offers shippers considerable economies of scale.

Administered by the Quebec Port Authority, the port handles a broad variety of cargo, totaling about 23 million metric tons a year.

The Beauport dry bulk terminal operated by St. Lawrence Stevedoring (SLS) loads and unloads many cargoes such as iron ore and its byproducts, bauxite, zinc, copper and coal minerals and concentrates. SLS also operates three nickel terminals at the port for Xstrata and Inco and one alumina terminal for Alcan. All together, SLS can load/unload up to 100,000 metric tons/day.

Grain, primarily transshipped from the interior of Canada through Quebec to export markets, is one of the port’s largest commodities. The Bunge of Canada grain terminal in the estuary portion of the port has a loading capacity of 5,000 metric tons per hour, storage space of more than 225,000 metric tons and a grain cleaning system. Béton Provincial’s cement terminal is also located in the estuary sector.

The Sillery Grain Distribution Center specializes in transshipment of feed grain such as wheat, barley, soya, canola and corn. With a 75,000-metric-ton storage capacity, this intermodal facility can accommodate self-unloading lakeers, rail cars and truck.

Located in the l’Anse au Foulon sector, the fertilizer terminal of La Coop Fédérée can store 25,000 metric tons of goods such as urea, potash and phosphate. The facility can also blend and prepare various products. Also in l’Anse au Foulon are the Midatlantic Minerals dolomite and Canadian Salt Company terminals.

Liquid bulk is the port’s largest volume commodity. The port also offers breakbulk commodity.

Ultramar Canada operates a 260,000 barrel/day capacity refinery. With more than 250,000 cubic meters of storage, IMTT-Québec has modern equipment for storing and handling chemicals and petroleum products as
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Port of Cleveland
...More Than a Working Waterfront

Contact the Cleveland-Cuyahoga County Port Authority
1375 E. Ninth St. • Suite 2300 • Cleveland, OH 44114
(216) 241-8004 • Info@portofcleveland.com • www.portofcleveland.com

WORLD SHIPPING
YOUR BRIDGE TO
HIGHWAY H2O

VEssel AGENTS
AMS EXPERTS
GRAIN FORWARDING
PROJECT LOGISTICS

SERVICING THE PORTS OF:
- CLEVELAND, OH
- ASHTABULA, OH
- ERIE, PA
- OSWEGO, NY
- BUFFALO, NY
- DETROIT, MI
- TOLEDO, OH
- LUDINGTON, MI
- PORT HURON, MI
- BAY CITY, MI

HEADQUARTERS
1340 Depot Street
Cleveland, OH 44116-1741

e: cleops@worldshipping.com
tel: (440) 356-7676
fax: (440) 356-4727
well as other liquid bulk. The 132,000-cubic-meter Canterm Terminal operates a storage, distribution and sales center for refined petroleum products.

The port is also the St. Lawrence River’s busiest cruise port. With a new cruise terminal and a unique destination, the port expects to welcome close to 150,000 passengers and crew members in the near future.

**Sept-Iles**

The Port of Sept-Iles, a natural deep-water harbor situated on the north shore of the St. Lawrence River, is a gateway to the world-strategically located at the door to the Atlantic Ocean, Great Lakes, U.S. Eastern Seaboard and North American continent.

Open year round, this deepwater port has a semi-circular bay (eight to 10 kilometers in diameter) and is one of the most important ore handling port in Canada.

The port is comprised of 12 docks, six belonging to the Sept-Iles Port Authority. Approximately 23 million tons of cargo are handled yearly, most of which is iron ore. Other principal products handled are alumina, aluminium, coke breeze, limestone and other general cargo. More than 400,000 metric tons of petroleum products are handled each year at its facilities.

Approximately 80 percent of all cargo handled at the port is intended for international markets.

**Thunder Bay**

The Port of Thunder Bay, Ontario is located at the head of the Great Lakes/St. Lawrence Seaway system and is the system’s primary link to the Canadian provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

The port, administered by the Thunder Bay Port Authority, has historically specialized in exporting grain shipments railed from the Prairies and loaded onto either lakers for transport to lower St. Lawrence elevators or onto ocean bulkers for direct overseas shipment. Over the past four decades, Thunder Bay has sent more than 450 million metric tons of grain through the system, accounting for about half of the Seaway’s outbound grain in any given year.

Thunder Bay has nine grain terminals with a total storage capacity of 1.4 million tons. These terminals are capable of handling the entire range of western Canadian agricultural production, including wheat, durum, coarse grains, oilseeds, feed grains and peas.

Dry bulk commodities comprise the second largest segment of Thunder Bay’s cargo profile. Thunder Bay Terminals Ltd. is a transshipment terminal for low sulphur coal mined in British Columbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan and destined for thermal-generating stations on the Great Lakes. The facility also handles metallurgical coal for Ontario and international markets as well as other dry bulk commodities such as potash, urea and various agri-products.

Lafarge Canada Inc. maintains a bulk commodity dock with adjacent cargo handling and storage areas near the mouth of the Kam River.

Petro Canada has a fuel handling, storage and distribution facility on the Mission River. General Chemical and McAsphalt Industries both have docks on the Kam River and handle chemical and other liquid bulk products.

Most general cargoes moving through the port are handled at the Keefer Terminal, a full-service transportation facility owned by port authority. It includes lumber, newsprint, woodpulp and other forest products, manufactured goods, heavy equipment, trailers and vehicles, machinery, bagged goods, steel and food products, project cargoes, heavy lifts and containers.
Clean Harbors provides essential environmental services on land and water to the maritime industry across the Great Lakes.

- **Onboard services**
- **Port and facility operational support**
- **Emergency response and readiness (OPA 90 OSRO coverage)**
- **Hazardous and non-hazardous waste disposal and recycling**
- **Vessel decommissioning and abatement**
- **Offshore facility services**

24-Hour Hotline 800.OIL.TANK (800.645.8265) • www.cleanharbors.com
the Toledo area, including back-up, is more than 55 million bushels.

Iron ore in the form of taconite pellets is shipped to Toledo’s Torco Dock for transshipment by rail to steel mills in Ohio and Kentucky. Toledo’s coal movement goes the opposite direction; coal mined in the Appalachian region is railed to Toledo’s CSX transportation docks and is then transferred onto vessels for shipment to industries and public utilities scattered throughout the Great Lakes region and overseas.

The port’s general cargo facilities, operated by Midwest Terminals of Toledo International and by The Kuhlman Corp., handle a wide variety of bulk and general cargo that accounts for the remainder of the port’s traffic. General cargo shipments include imported steel, aluminum and zinc as well as project cargos, forest products, aggregates and agricultural products.

The main general cargo terminal offers almost a mile of dock space near the mouth of the Maumee River, has more than 670,000 square feet of covered storage space and is served by heavy-lift gantry cranes that can handle loads in excess of 140 tons. The facility’s entire 150 acres is designated as a Foreign Trade Zone.

The port authority also owns Toledo Shipyards, which is operated by Ironhead Marine Inc. Ironhead provides full-service marine maintenance and repairs, construction, conversion, industrial fabrication and repowering, with two dry docks for vessels and barges up to 800 feet long.

Toronto

Serving Canada’s largest retail market, where one quarter of Canada’s population lives within a 100-mile radius of Toronto, the Port of Toronto has evolved into one of the Great Lakes’ most diverse cargo handling centers, with shipments ranging from inbound raw sugar, containers and steel to outbound forest products and project cargoes.

The Toronto Port Authority’s 40-acre terminal operations include seven berths dredged to Seaway depth, a 150,000-square-foot indoor storage facility, a container distribution center with 100,000 square feet of heated storage, inside rail loading dock, inside truck docks and many container bays. The container yard includes container handling equipment and electrical plugs for reefers. The port also features an International Marine passenger terminal for cruise ships and tour boats. It has complete customs and immigration services and passenger amenities.

Terminal operations are handled by Logistec Stevedoring Inc., which has many years of experience in handling all types of cargoes.

Trois-Rivières

Situated halfway between Montreal and Quebec City, the Port of Trois-Rivières on the north shore of the St. Lawrence River has been a commercial port for more than 400 years.

The paper and forest products industry that has anchored the Trois-Rivières economy for the better part of the last century is still a major user of the port. A number of area companies load paper, wood pulp and related products at the port for overseas export, primarily to Europe. Others, such as Kruger, which serves the North American market and ships finished product by truck and rail, use the port to import raw materials such as clay.

General cargo is handled by Logistec Stevedoring, which is also involved, in collaboration with McKel Marine, in transporting aluminum parts, produced by Alouette in Sept-Iles, to Trois-Rivières to be stored at the port and delivered by trucks and freight wagons.

Dry and liquid bulk tonnage, handled by Somavrac Inc., is led by inbound shipments of alumina from Australia, calcined petroleum coke and coal tar bound for the Aluminiere Alcoa Inc. aluminum smelter at Deschambault, about 25 miles from the port and other Quebec and Ontario producers. Alcoa owns a terminal specifically for storing these commodities.

In addition to a 50,000-metric-ton storage tank, a section of the port’s grain elevator has been modified for storing and handling alumina. Trois-Rivières has an average throughput of alumina and pet coke of 500,000 metric tons a year.

To handle coal tar, Fonbrai Inc., a division of Somavrac, operates a tar liquefaction plant on port property that receives solid product by vessel, liquefies it to the specifications of the aluminum smelters and distributes it by truck and rail. Other bulk commodities handled by the port include inbound road salt, cement,
The C. Reiss Coal Company has met the needs of Upper Midwest industry for over 120 years. Efficient, dependable dry bulk storage and handling docks are ready to serve you from eleven locations on the Great Lakes. Give us a call at 920-451-8910 or fax us at 920-457-4417.

Contact: John A. Rishe
jrishe@ogdensport.com
315-393-4080 Ext. 244 (Work)
315-323-0996 (Cell)

The C. Reiss Coal Company
Sheboygan, Wisconsin 53081
(920) 451-8910
A subsidiary of Koch Industries, Inc.
clinker, fertilizer products and chemicals. Grain delivered to Trois-Rivières by lakeers from Thunder Bay for export around the world is handled by the port’s grain terminal, Les Élévateurs des Trois-Rivières, a division of the Upper Lakes Group.

Valleyfield

The Port of Valleyfield is located in the City of Salaberry-de-Valleyfield, the industrial hub of southwestern Quebec. With its strategic geographic position, near the Ontario and U.S. borders, the port provides direct access to North America’s most important markets.

With only 70 kilometers separating it from downtown Montreal, Quebec’s main market, the port is not only a gateway to and from the Great Lakes but it also serves as a satellite port for the Montreal market. The port is a well-known international commercial destination, catering to vessels from around the globe.

With road links to Highways 20/401 Toronto-Montreal/Quebec, 30 and 40, with rail links and line-haul rates available from three major rail providers CSXT, CN and CP, the port is well suited for intermodal transport.

The port offers more than 1,000 linear meters of berthage, eight docks (tugs not required), Seaway draught of a constant 8.23 meters capable of catering to all Seaway-suitable vessels, a ramp, three warehouses with close to 14,700 square meters squared of interior storage space for dry bulk cargo and general cargo, asphalted bays measuring 77,500 square meters and 34 storage reservoirs for liquid bulk cargo with a total capacity of 36,683 cubic meters.

The port has more than 300,000 square meters of vacant land ready for companies wishing to operate within the port. An expansion plan will add 190,000 square meters of available land.

Windsor

The Port of Windsor, Ontario, directly across the Detroit River from Detroit, Michigan, is Canada’s third largest Canadian Great Lakes port by volume, handling up to six million metric tons a year. The Windsor Port Authority oversees some 13 miles of river frontage encompassing marine terminals, parkland and even residential neighborhoods. The industrial/ marine facilities are concentrated in the western portion of the port.

Cargoes moved through Windsor include aggregates, salt, grain, fluor spar, lumber, steel, petroleum, vehicles and heavy lift equipment. All 14 terminals are either leased to or owned by private operators. There is more than 16,000 feet of berthing space, 250 acres of open storage and 250,000 square feet of covered storage space.

Steel is Windsor’s primary non-bulk cargo. General cargo firm Morterm handles steel in the form of beams, rail, rods and billets, as well as project cargoes and other commodities.

Windsor’s Sterling Marine Fuels functions as both a vessel fueling station and liquid bulk storage facility. Owned by McAsphalt Industries, Sterling is one of the largest independent liquid bulk storage facilities on the Great Lakes with a storage capacity of over one million barrels. It supplies fuel and lubricants to 800 vessels each year.

A mainstay cargo for Windsor is aggregates, primarily sand and crushed stone used in asphalt and concrete. The port is a key transshipment point for stone products delivered in bulk by Great Lakes self-unloaders for distribution throughout southwestern Ontario. Windsor’s second most voluminous dry bulk cargo is the one to two million tons of salt shipped annually from Canadian Salt Company’s Ojibway Mine.

Grain produced in southern Ontario is moved by ADM through the Windsor Grain Terminal. The terminal handles a wide variety of agricultural products, both outbound from southern Ontario producers and inbound for processing and distribution. It also handles meal from the nearby ADM-Agri Industries plant, the largest vegetable oil plant of its kind in Canada.
Celebrating the 50th

A Vital Waterway... Past, Present And Future.

The St. Lawrence Seaway Management Corporation
Corporation de Gestion de la Voie Maritime du Saint-Laurent
AGENTS

Aegean Maritime Inc.
217 de la Commune Street West, Suite B
Montreal, Quebec H2Y 2C9 Canada
agency@aegeanmaritime.net
TEL: .................... 514-932-5006
FAX: ................... 514-932-4353

Alliance Shippers Inc.
516 Sylvan Avenue
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey 07632 USA
TEL: .................... 201-227-0400
FAX: ................... 201-227-1212

AM Celtic Maritime Inc.
1066 Therry
Lasalle, Quebec HBN 2Y6 Canada
anthony.morahan@celticmaritime.com
TEL: .................... 514-932-6464
FAX: ................... 514-932-6565

AN Deringer Inc.
Seaway Building, 802 Garfield
Duluth, Minnesota 55802 USA
Rbucanan@anderinger.com
TEL: .................... 218-722-5653
FAX: ................... 218-722-5124

Benchmark Marine Agency
10048 Indianapolis Blvd.
Chicago, Illinois 60617-5029 USA
Benchmark@gi-lakes.com
TEL: .................... 773-221-7400
FAX: ................... 773-221-8648

C&M Shipping
5320 West 159th Street, Room 505
Oak Forest, Illinois 60452 USA
cimship@urbancom.net
TEL: .................... 708-687-7970
FAX: ................... 708-687-1280

Central Marine Logistics, Inc.
445 N. Broadway
Griffith, Indiana 46319-2223 USA
wwater@cybernet.net
www.centralmarinelogistics.com
TEL: .................... 219-922-2672
FAX: ................... 219-922-2715

Chartwell Shipping Ltd.
276 Rue St. Jacques, Suite 728
Montreal, Quebec H2Y 1N3 Canada
shipbrokers@chartwellshipping.ca
TEL: .................... 514-849-7705
FAX: ................... 514-849-4009

Colley Motorships Ltd.
1751 Richardson, Suite 3112
Montreal, Quebec H3K 1G6 Canada
ops@colleyms.com
TEL: .................... 514-939-2366
FAX: ................... 514-939-2316

Columbus Shipping & Trading Agency
P.O. Box 45341
Westlake, OH 44145 USA
columbusshipping@att.net
TEL: .................... 440-617-9907
FAX: ................... 440-617-9908

Containerport Group
1340 Depot Street, Suite 103
Cleveland, Ohio 44116 USA
www.containerport.com
TEL: .................... 440-333-1330
FAX: ................... 440-333-1520

Cross Marine Inc.
500 Place D’Armes, Suite 2800
Montreal, Quebec H2Y 2W2 Canada
operations@crossmarine.com
TEL: .................... 514-288-2242
FAX: ................... 514-288-2066

Daniel’s Shipping Service
605 Board of Trade Building
301 West 1st Street
Duluth, Minnesota 55802 USA
dsydow@cp.duluth.mn.us
TEL: .................... 218-722-7461
FAX: ................... 218-722-6697

Fedmar International
6619 S. Boundary Road
Portage, Indiana 46368 USA
fedmarintl@fedmar.com
TEL: .................... 219-787-8702
FAX: ................... 219-787-9711

Gibson Canadian & Global, Inc.
One Westmount Square, Suite 711
Montreal, Quebec H3Z 2P3 Canada
chartering@gibson.ca
TEL: .................... 514-933-7371
FAX: ................... 514-937-1774
Bulk Cargo Handling
Barge—Ship

BEEMSTERBOER
SLAG CORP.

- 1,000’ Barge Slip
- 850’ Ship Berth
- 30 AC Storage

106th & Calumet River, Chicago Illinois
Call 219-931-7462
3411 Sheffield Avenue, Hammond, IN 46327
Fax 219-931-7463

This Green Bay dock offers a newly sheet-piled 1,600 ft. slip at 25-ft. LWD, and a newly sheet-piled 1,100-ft. river dock at 24-ft. LWD, both of which can easily accommodate 800-ft. vessels. It has a dry bulk storage capacity of some 300,000 tons, for products such as coal, salt, potash, limestone and aggregates. There are 15 acres of land suitable for indoor storage facilities, which can be built to suit customer requirements. Contact: Bruce Riutta, Vice President.

FOX RIVER DOCK CO., INC. Deep Water Dock Facilities at
GREEN BAY
Fox River Dock Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 10593
Green Bay, WI 54307-0593
Telephone: (920) 432-0833
Fax: (920) 438-7431

BEEMSTERBOER
SLAG CORP.

- 1,000’ Barge Slip
- 850’ Ship Berth
- 30 AC Storage

106th & Calumet River, Chicago Illinois
Call 219-931-7462
3411 Sheffield Avenue, Hammond, IN 46327
Fax 219-931-7463

This Green Bay dock offers a newly sheet-piled 1,600 ft. slip at 25-ft. LWD, and a newly sheet-piled 1,100-ft. river dock at 24-ft. LWD, both of which can easily accommodate 800-ft. vessels. It has a dry bulk storage capacity of some 300,000 tons, for products such as coal, salt, potash, limestone and aggregates. There are 15 acres of land suitable for indoor storage facilities, which can be built to suit customer requirements. Contact: Bruce Riutta, Vice President.

BASIC TOWING, INC.

24-Hour Service • Great Lakes and Oceans
250-2000 hp Tugs • Towing • Ice Breaking
• Launch Assistance • Lightering
1500-Ton Ro/Ro Spud Barge for Hire

Daniel J. Kobasic - President
440 North 10th Street
Escanaba, MI 49829
Phone (906) 786-7120 or 789-1606
FAX (906) 786-7168
info@basicmarine.com
“waterway, what a way!  waterway, what a way!   waterway, what a way!”

Say that three times fast.

Shipping goods by waterway—what a way to save time, money, and natural resources! But you don't want a lot of fast talk. You want to see results.

The Port of Duluth is eager to help you realize the benefits of moving your domestic or international cargo through our terminals via the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence Seaway System. Contact us today.

Our advantages may leave you tongue-tied.

1200 Port Terminal Drive / Duluth, MN USA 55802
Phone: (218) 727-8525 / (800) 332-0703 / Fax: (218) 727-6888
E-mail: admin@duluthport.com

Our advantages may leave you tongue-tied.

NEW CONSTRUCTION
Custom hulls built to customer, ABS & USCG standards

FLOATING DRY DOCK
160’ x 65’ 2300 LT Blast, clean, paint, repair

BARGE FOR HIRE
1500 ton, 200 x 42.5’ ro/ro barge w/spuds

CONTACT US FOR A QUOTE:
440 North 10th St., Escanaba, MI 49829
906.786.7120; fax 906.786.7168
info@basicmarine.com • www.basicmarine.com

Erie, PA
Your Port of Call on the Great Lakes

Visit our website at: www.porterie.org

Erie, PA
Your Port of Call on the Great Lakes

The Port of Thunder Bay is your best mid-America connection for cargo handling

Gateway to the west

For more information contact:
Tim Heney or Guy Jarvis
Thunder Bay Port Authority
1-807-345-6400
Fax 1-807-345-9058
Complexity Simplified

At Borden Ladner Gervais LLP, we know that transportation issues can be complex and costly. It makes sense to review them with specialists who understand what your business is all about and can help simplify matters.

Call us to find out how we can put the experience and knowledge of our Transportation Law Group to work for you.

Montréal Office
P. Jeremy Bolger
Peter G. Parnell
Yuen Houle
Deren McGuire
Jean-Marie Fontaine
Robert Williams

Toronto Office
Norman Letalik
Michael C. Smith

Vancouver Office
604.687.5744
Graham Walker
Robert D. Shaw
Rick Williams

Borden Ladner Gervais LLP
Lawyers • Patent & Trademark Agents
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FULL SEAWAY DEPTH

Specialists in:
Heavy Lifts • Project Cargoes • Bulk Handling

- Industrial land for port-related industries
- Acres for open storage
- Covered bulk storage
- Customs clearance
- Bonded warehousing
- Equipment to suit all needs
- Direct access to Highway 401

TRY THE ALTERNATIVE

One call provides full services, including stevedoring, storage, distribution and inland transportation.

Contact: Port Manager, Oshawa Harbour Commission
Phone: (905) 576-0400 • FAX: (905) 576-5701
E-MAIL: portoshawa@bellnet.ca • www.portofoshawa.ca

The Port of Green Bay

state-of-the-art facilities □ economic growth □ environmentally sound □ westernmost available property □ transportation □ most direct route □ modal connections □ cost effective □ expansion opportunities

Brown County Port & Solid Waste
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www.portofgreenbay.com
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PORTS of INDIANA
3 PORTS - 2 WATERWAYS - 1 SYSTEM

INDIANA
RANKS AMONG TOP 10 STATES
in 30 logistics categories

Did you know Indiana ranks...

1st in pass-through interstates
1st in rail tonnage of primary metals
2nd in pass-through truck tonnage
4th in freight railroads
7th in U.S. waterborne shipping

PORTS of INDIANA
Creative solutions for moving cargo to and from America’s Heartland
www.portsofindiana.com • 1-800-232-PORT (7678)